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How much does an app like Facebook cost?

A Social Networking App
The document contains requirement analysis, detailed feature list, design and
development time analysis, and approximate cost by expert business analysts at
OpenXcell, a leading mobile app design and development company.
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Overview
Facebook is a popular free social networking app which enables its registered users to
keep in touch with friends, family and colleagues. The users can create their personal
profiles, upload photos and videos, post updates and status, send messages and chat
with other users.
Users can follow other members who share their interests. Businesses can use
Facebook by posting posts offering discounts and coupons on their page, which is
called ‘a wall’. The wall is a virtual bulletin board. All kinds of messages can be left on a
wall – notes, pictures, and videos. The photos can be tagged and commented upon. All
interactions on the wall are published in a news feed which can be seen by all of user’s
friends in real time. Users have the option to make their messages and profile public or
private. Organizations can promote their events and causes. Members can come
together- make groups, create a public page and promote it. Its chat feature enables
the users to see who is online and who is not. The messaging feature is private and it
enables one user to communicate with the other privately. Facebook users can use the
‘Nearby’ feature to track their friends - other Facebook users they follow. Facebook
also has a feature for news feed preference.
Users can thus register and create their profiles. They can set up the privacy settings,
accept the friends requests of the people, send friends requests, post the messages,
photos, videos, share messages from other users, and ‘Like’ the posts posted by other
users. Users can join as many groups they want. They can unfollow people and groups
when they want. They can announce events to people. They can get notifications as
and when the messages are posted by people in their network. Users can search for
their friends on Facebook. Facebook also provides video calling facility to its users.
Facebook website also has similar features.
Though Facebook is a social networking app it provides a lot of privacy options to its
members. A member has a choice to make all of his communication public – by making
it visible to everyone or private – by making sure the messages he posts can only be
seen by the set of people he permits.

Domain
This app is for social networking and people from all over the world use it. It supports
37 languages. Users keep in touch with their friends and family. They share details of
their life. Users in general comment socially on the local and global happenings.
Businesses use it to promote their businesses by reaching out to their customers in a
new way.
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App Screenshots
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Features
App Feature List


Sign up, Login (with email or phone number)



Home screen (It will include following sections:
- Feeds
- Friend Requests
- Notifications
- Main Menu
By default, it will display feeds from friends & people user is following. Feeds
can be in form of text, image, link, video, check in. User can also create feed &
post it.
Each feed has option to like (View likers), view & add comment & share the post)



Friend Requests (It will display friend request listing which user has received
with option to confirm or delete)



Notifications (It will display listing of notifications from different people user is
friend with or following)



Chat Menu (It will display Favorites list & list of other friends who are Online)
Note: Facebook app does not allow the user to chat, it just shows chat listing.



Main Menu (View your profile, view pages (if any), Friends, Events, Nearby
friends, Saved, Photos, Chat, Like Pages, Nearby Places, Groups, Pages, App
settings, News Feed Preferences, Account Settings, Help Center, Activity Log,
Privacy Shortcuts, Terms & Policies, Report Problem, About, Log out)



My Profile (User can view & edit his / her own profile & also view & edit post)



Pages (User can create a public page by adding page name, selecting category &
sub category for it, add description, website, web address to access page. Now
user can create post, invite friends to page, add contact info, images)



Activity (It will display activity related to the page which includes Messages,
Notifications, New Likes, Mentions, Shares)



Friends (It will display friend listing by default. Option to search friends by name
or email, View Friend requests, Contacts (view Phone contacts who are app
users & add as friend), Friend suggestions)
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Events (It will display Upcoming & Suggested Event listing with option to search
event. Create Event (Add event name, photo, start & end date & time, location,
details, add co hosts)
o View Event (Edit event, create post, add photo, view list of attendees
(Going, Invited, May be), Message guests
o Notification settings for event (All Notifications, Highlights, Host
Updates only, Off)



Nearby Friends (It will display where your friends are & when they are nearby. If
you turn on Nearby Friends, you can see what neighborhood or city your friends
are in and you will receive notifications when friends are nearby, so you can
message them)



Saved (It will display all the pages which user has saved till date)



Photos (It will display Photos of you, Uploads, Albums (View & create album),
option to create post with a photo by choosing photo from gallery or capture
new photo)



Groups (View Groups listing, Group Details screen which includes listing of
posts made by different group users with option to like, comment & share (User
can also create new post), View group info with option to Search group, Add
members, Create group album, Create group event, Add group to favorites, Edit
notification settings, Unfollow or Leave group)



Nearby Places (It will display map & list view of nearby places added by
different users with option to search place by name or by category)
o Place Details screen (It will display place name, category, number of
people who like the place, view friends photos, posts & check ins, view &
write reviews, like, save place & check in to the place, report place)
o Create nearby place (On home feeds, tap Check in, add name of place in
search, it will show option to Add place, select category, enter location
information)



App Settings (Notifications (Vibrate, Phone LED, Notification tone, Wall posts,
Messages, Comments, Friend requests, Friend confirmations, Photo tags, Event
invites, Groups, Place tips), Sounds, Continuous contacts upload, Links open
externally, Autoplay videos, Facebook chat, Links open externally, Clear your
phones browsing data)



News Feed preferences (Prioritize who to see first, Unfollow people to hide
their posts, Reconnect with people you unfollowed)
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Account Settings:
-

General (Name, email, phone, password)

-

Security (Login alerts, Trusted contacts, Recognized devices, Active
sessions, Account)

-

Privacy (Who can see my stuff, Who can contact me, Who can look me
up)

-

Timeline & Tagging (Who can add things to my timeline, Who can see
things on my timeline, How can I manage tags people add & tagging
suggestions)

-

Location Settings (Nearby friends, Place tips, Location history, Location
service, Wi fi)

-

Blocking (Display listing of blocked users with option to search user by
name or email & add to block list)

-

Notifications (How you get notifications (Email address, Mobile, Text
message), What notifications you get (Close friends activity, Birthdays,
On this day, Follower notifications, Group posts))

-

Text Messaging (Registered phone numbers, Mobile pin, Text
notifications, Message, Daily text limit)

-

Followers (Who can follow me, Who can comment on your public posts)



Help Center (FAQs), Terms & Policies, Report a problem, About, Log out



Activity log

Website Feature list


Sign up, Login (with email or phone number)



Home page (By default, it will display feeds from friends & people user is
following. Feeds can be in form of text, image, link, video, check in. User can also
create feed & post it.


Each feed has option to like (View likers), view & add comment & share
the post



Search friends
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Trending (It will display the trending topics which are grouped into 5
categories: All News, Politics, Science and Technology, Sports &
Entertainment. It is determined based on user's engagement, timeliness,
pages user has liked & location)



Friend suggestions



Option to go to Favorites (News feed, Messages, Events, Saved), Friends
(Close friends, Family, Acquaintances), Pages (Pages feed, Like pages,
Create page), Groups (Create group), Events (Create event)



My profile, Friend requests, Messages, Notifications, Settings



Friend Requests (It will display friend request listing which user has received
with option to confirm or delete)



Notifications (It will display listing of notifications from different people user is
friend with or following)



Chat Messages (It will display list of friends who are online & user can chat one
to one or in group which includes text, image, file, smiley, GIF sharing. Option to
do one to one voice or video call with friend



Chat settings (See full conversation, Turn off chat for any user, Mute
conversation, Delete conversation, Block messages, Report as spam or abuse)
Note: Online & offline chat messages will be displayed at same location
(Messages)



Main Menu (Create page, Create group, Find groups, Activity log, News feed
preferences, Settings, Log out, Help, Report a problem)



My Profile (User can view & edit his / her own profile & also view & edit post)



Pages (User can create a public page by adding page name, selecting category &
sub category for it, add description, website, web address to access page. Now
user can create post, invite friends to page, add contact info, images)



Activity (It will display activity related to the page which includes Messages,
Notifications, New Likes, Mentions, Shares)



Friends (It will display All Friend listing by default. Option to search friends from
friend list, Recently added, New post, Birthdays, Work, College, View Friend
requests, Friend suggestions, Search friends based on name, city, college or
employer or by other networks (Skype, Outlook.com, Yahoo, Rediff, Email))
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Events (It will display Upcoming & Suggested Event listing with option to search
event. Create Event (Add event name, photo, start & end date & time, location,
details)



View Event (Edit event (applicable only in case user is the event creator), create
post, add photo or video, view list of attendees (Going, Invited, May be),
Message guests (applicable only in case user is the event creator)



Option to save event, export event to calendar, report event, follow / unfollow
event



Saved (It will display all the saved items (Pages, Videos, Photos, Places) which
user has saved till date)



Photos (It will display Photos of you, Uploads, Albums (View & create album),
option to create post with a photo by choosing photo from gallery or capture
new photo)



Groups (View Groups listing, Group Details screen which includes listing of
posts made by different group users with option to like, comment & share (User
can also create new post), View group info with option to Search group, Add
members, Create group album, Create group event, Add group to favorites, Edit
notification settings, Unfollow, Leave group, Report group, Hide group)



News Feed preferences (Prioritize who to see first, Unfollow people to hide
their posts, Reconnect with people you unfollowed, Discover pages that match
your interests)



Account Settings:
-

General (Name, email, phone, password, username)

-

Security (Login alerts, Trusted contacts, Recognized devices, Where
you're logged in, Legacy contact, Deactivate account)

-

Privacy (Who can see my stuff, Who can contact me, Who can look me
up))

-

Timeline & Tagging (Who can add things to my timeline, Who can see
things on my timeline, How can I manage tags people add & tagging
suggestions)

-

Blocking (Restricted list (Display listing of blocked users with option to
search user by name or email & add to block list), Block messages, Block
event invites, Block pages)

-

Notifications (Facebook, Email, Desktop & mobile, Text notifications)
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Mobile settings (Registered phone numbers, Mobile pin, Text
notifications, Message, Daily text limit, Time of day)

-

Followers (Who can follow me, Who can comment on your public posts)

-

Videos (Video quality, Auto play videos)

Assumptions


For mobile number verification by SMS & voice calling, we will use Twilio API.



We will require high configuration server package to handle extensive data
load. We suggest Amazon server for it.



For real time chat (text, image, audio & video sharing), we will use Firebase SDK
/ API integration



For video chat, we will use Quickblox API or Tokbox API.



There will be one defined group members limit.



We have NOT considered following features in estimations:
-

Insights which includes promotion for website or page
Facebook Apps & Games
Facebook Advertisements
Payments
Support inbox
Multi language integration
Code generator
Mobile data
Language settings

Challenges for Development




Displaying nearby friends
Recognized devices
Active sessions
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Approx. Timeline for Development

Sr.
No.
1
2
3

4

5
6

Facebook like app features
UI Design
UI Integration
Sign up, Login (with email or phone number)
Home screen (It will include following sections:
- Feeds
- Friend Requests
- Notifications
- Main Menu
By default, it will display feeds from friends & people
user is following. Feeds can be in form of text, image, link,
video, check in. User can also create feed & post it.
Each feed has option to like (View likers), view & add
comment & share the post
Friend Requests (It will display friend request listing
which user has received with option to confirm or delete)
Notifications (It will display listing of notifications from
different people user is friend with or following)
Chat Menu (It will display Favorites list & list of other
friends who are Online)
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8

9

10

Note: Facebook app does not allow the user to chat, it
just shows chat listing
Main Menu (View your profile, view pages (if any),
Friends, Events, Nearby friends, Saved, Photos, Chat,
Like Pages, Nearby Places, Groups, Pages, App settings,
News Feed Preferences, Account Settings, Help Center,
Activity Log, Privacy Shortcuts, Terms & Policies, Report
Problem, About, Log out)
My Profile (User can view & edit his / her own profile &
also view & edit post)
Pages (User can create a public page by adding page
name, selecting category & sub category for it, add
description, website, web address to access page. Now
user can create post, invite friends to page, add contact
info, images)
Activity (It will display activity related to the page like
Messages, Notifications, New Likes, Mentions, Shares)

iOS
15
15
2

Number of Days
Back end
Androi
(Web
d
services)
15
15
2
2

7

7

4

3

3

2

3

3

2

2

2

1

2

2

1

3

3

2

10

10

7

11

11

12

13

14
15

16

17

Friends (It will display friend listing by default. Option to
search friends by name or email, View Friend requests,
Contacts (view Phone contacts who are app users & add
as friend), Friend suggestions)
Events (It will display Upcoming & Suggested Event
listing with option to search event. Create Event (Add
event name, photo, start & end date & time, location,
details, add co hosts)
View Event (Edit event, create post, add photo, view list
of attendees (Going, Invited, May be), Message guests
Notification settings for event (All Notifications,
Highlights, Host Updates only, Off)
Nearby Friends (It will display where your friends are &
when they are nearby. If you turn on Nearby Friends, you
can see what neighborhood or city your friends are in
and you will receive notifications when friends are
nearby, so you can message them)
Note: This feature will work properly only if both parties
are sharing their location with each other
Saved (It will display all the pages which user has saved
till date)
Photos (It will display Photos of you, Uploads, Albums
(View & create album), option to create post with a photo
by choosing photo from gallery or capture new photo)
Groups (View Groups listing, Group Details screen which
includes listing of posts made by different group users
with option to like, comment & share (User can also
create new post), View group info with option to Search
group, Add members, Create group album, Create group
event, Add group to favorites, Edit notification settings,
Unfollow or Leave group)
Nearby Places (It will display map & list view of nearby
places added by different users with option to search
place by name or by category)
Place Details screen (It will display place name, category,
number of people who like the place, view friends
photos, posts & check ins, view & write reviews, like, save
place & check in to the place, report place)
Create nearby place (On home feeds, tap Check in, add
name of place in search, it will show option to Add place,
select category, enter location information)
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8

5

13

13

9

5

5

3

3

3

1

5

5

3

13

13

9

14

14

10

12

18

19

20

21
22

App Settings (Notifications (Vibrate, Phone LED,
Notification tone, Wall posts, Messages, Comments,
Friend requests, Friend confirmations, Photo tags, Event
invites, Groups, Place tips), Sounds, Continuous contacts
upload, Links open externally, Autoplay videos, Facebook
chat, Links open externally, Clear your phones browsing
data)
News Feed preferences (Prioritize who to see first,
Unfollow people to hide their posts, Reconnect with
people you unfollowed)
Account Settings:
- General (Name, email, phone, password)
- Security (Login alerts, Trusted contacts, Recognized
devices, Active sessions, Account)
- Privacy (Who can see my stuff, Who can contact me,
Who can look me up))
- Timeline & Tagging (Who can add things to my timeline,
Who can see things on my timeline, How can I manage
tags people add & tagging suggestions)
- Location Settings (Nearby friends, Place tips, Location
history, Location service, Wi fi)
- Blocking (Display listing of blocked users with option to
search user by name or email & add to block list)
- Notifications (How you get notifications (Email address,
Mobile, Text message), What notifications you get (Close
friends activity, Birthdays, On this day, Follower
notifications, Group posts))
- Text Messaging (Registered phone numbers, Mobile
pin, Text notifications, Message, Daily text limit)
- Followers (Who can follow me, Who can comment on
your public posts)
Help Center (FAQs), Terms & Policies, Report a problem,
About, Log out
Activity log
Total

3

3

1

1

1

1

9

9

5

2

2

1

2

2

1

140

140

70
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Sr.
No.
1
2
3

Facebook like website features
UI Design
UI Integration (HTML conversion)
Sign up, Login (with email or phone number)
Home page (By default, it will display feeds from friends &
people user is following. Feeds can be in form of text,
image, link, video, check in. User can also create feed &
post it.

Number
of days
15
15
2

Each feed has option to like (View likers), view & add
comment & share the post
Search friends

4

Trending (It will display the trending topics which are
grouped into 5 categories: All News, Politics, Science and
Technology, Sports & Entertainment. It is determined
based on user's engagement, timeliness, pages user has
liked & location)

15

Friend suggestions
Option to go to Favorites (News feed, Messages, Events,
Saved), Friends (Close friends, Family, Acquaintances),
Pages (Pages feed, Like pages, Create page), Groups
(Create group), Events (Create event)

5
6

7

My profile, Friend requests, Messages, Notifications,
Settings)
Friend Requests (It will display friend request listing which
user has received with option to confirm or delete)
Notifications (It will display listing of notifications from
different people user is friend with or following)
Chat Messages (It will display list of friends who are online
& user can chat one to one or in group which includes text,
image, file, smiley, GIF sharing. Option to do one to one
voice or video call with friend
Chat settings (See full conversation, Turn off chat for any
user, Mute conversation, Delete conversation, Block
messages, Report as spam or abuse)
Note: Online & offline chat messages will be displayed at
same location (Messages)

3
3

30

14

8
9

10

11

12

13
14

15

16

Main Menu (Create page, Create group, Find groups,
Activity log, News feed preferences, Settings, Log out,
Help, Report a problem)
My Profile (User can view & edit his / her own profile &
also view & edit post)
Pages (User can create a public page by adding page name,
selecting category & sub category for it, add description,
website, web address to access page. Now user can create
post, invite friends to page, add contact info, images)
Activity (It will display activity related to the page which
includes Messages, Notifications, New Likes, Mentions,
Shares)
Friends (It will display All Friend listing by default. Option
to search friends from friend list, Recently added, New
post, Birthdays, Work, College, View Friend requests,
Friend suggestions, Search friends based on name, city,
college or employer or by other networks (Skype,
Outlook.com, Yahoo, Rediff, Email))
Events (It will display Upcoming & Suggested Event listing
with option to search event. Create Event (Add event
name, photo, start & end date & time, location, details)
View Event (Edit event (applicable only in case user is the
event creator), create post, add photo or video, view list of
attendes (Going, Invited, May be), Message guests
(applicable only in case user is the event creator)
Option to save event, export event to calendar, report
event, follow / unfollow event
Saved (It will display all the saved items (Pages, Videos,
Photos, Places) which user has saved till date)
Photos (It will display Photos of you, Uploads, Albums
(View & create album), option to create post with a photo
by choosing photo from gallery or capture new photo)
Groups (View Groups listing, Group Details screen which
includes listing of posts made by different group users
with option to like, comment & share (User can also create
new post), View group info with option to Search group,
Add members, Create group album, Create group event,
Add group to favorites, Edit notification settings,
Unfollow, Leave group, Report group, Hide group)
News Feed preferences (Prioritize who to see first,
Unfollow people to hide their posts, Reconnect with
people you unfollowed, Discover pages that match your
interests)

2
3

10

8

13

3
5

13

1

15
Account Settings:
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- General (Name, email, phone, password, user name)
- Security (Login alerts, Trusted contacts, Recognized
devices, Where you're logged in, Legacy contact,
Deactivate account)
- Privacy (Who can see my stuff, Who can contact me,
Who can look me up))
- Timeline & Tagging (Who can add things to my timeline,
Who can see things on my timeline, How can I manage tags
people add & tagging suggestions)
- Blocking (Restricted list (Display listing of blocked users
with option to search user by name or email & add to block
list), Block messages, Block event invites, Block pages)
- Notifications (Facebook, Email, Desktop & mobile,Text
notifications)
- Mobile settings (Registered phone numbers, Mobile pin,
Text notifications, Message, Daily text limit, Time of day)
- Followers (Who can follow me, Who can comment on
your public posts)
- Videos (Video quality, Auto play videos)
Total

Sr.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

9

150

Number
of Days

Back end admin panel (CMS modules)
User Management (It also includes Report Abuse
Management)
Trending Categories Management
Place Categories Management
Event Management
Group Management
Notifications Management
Content Management

4
3
3
4
4
4
3
Total

25
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Approximate Price For Development
Price to develop a similar app like Facebook on iOS platform is approximate $22,400
(Twenty Two Thousand Four Hundred).
Price to develop a similar app like Facebook on Android platform is approximate
$22,400 (Twenty Two Thousand Four Hundred).
Price to develop a Back-end Web Services similar app like Facebook is approximate
$11,200 (Eleven Thousand Two Hundred).
Price to develop a similar website like Facebook on is approximate $24,000 (Twenty
Four Thousand).
Price of CMS to develop a similar app like Facebook is approximate $4,000 (Four
Thousand).

Total price to develop a similar app like Facebook on all iOS, Android and
Website platforms including the web services and CMS is approximate
$84,000 (Eighty Four Thousand) and the total delivery time would be
around 8 to 10 Months.
Note: The price is calculated on the basis of 5 days a week, 8 hours a day and $20 per hour.

Limitation of Research
This information is the result of a thorough research conducted by the skilled
developers of OpenXcell Technolabs. OpenXcell Technolabs has developed more than
500 apps till date. At OpenXcell we always follow the best practices of iOS & Android
suggested by Apple & Google respectively. Hence, our years of experience have helped
us to come up with this information that is solely based on our views, knowledge and
research process. The Price shared in the document does not include any optimization
& maintenance cost which Facebook procured after launch. It is just an initial cost to
develop a similar app like Facebook having the same functionalities.
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About Us:
OpenXcell is focused on providing its clients with best value for investments in internet
technologies and mobile marketing, mobile application development and high-end multimedia applications. OpenXcell remains on top of every technological advances and best
practices in its focused area to help clients reach their business objectives in most costeffective and comprehensive manner.
Our core values represent the beliefs and the principles that we follow for the upgradation of our services in terms of managing and exceeding our client’s expectations.
Our core values help us focus on shaping the company’s character and thereby regulate
the firm’s day to day behavior. Our enforced moral values and principles assist us in
taking decisions, prioritize the business processes and thereby help in creating maximum
value for our clients.

Contact Us:
OpenXcell Technolabs Pvt. Ltd. – India
2nd Floor, Baleshwar Avenue, S.G Highway, Ahmedabad, Gujarat, India.
+91-999-822-2929
sales@openxcell.com
OpenXcell Inc. – California, United States
745 San Bernardo Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94087.
+1-888-777-4629
sales@openxcell.com
OpenXcell Inc. – New York, United States
Woodbine Drive, Hicksville, NY 11801.
+1-888-777-4629
sales@openxcell.com

